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In this work we measured the crystal defect leve!s and tested the perfOITllanCe of CdZnTe detectors by diverse
methodologies. viz., Current Drep Level Transient Spectroscopy (I~DLTS)~ Transient Current Technique (reT),
Current and Capacitance versus Voltage measurements (I-V and C-V), and gamma~ray spectroscopy. Two impor'"lJint
characteristics of I-DLTS technique for advancing this research are (1) it is applicable for high-resistivity materials (>106

a-em). 8.nd, (2) the minimum temperature for measurements can be as low as 10 K. Such low-temperature capability is
excellent for obtaining measurements at shallow levels.

We acquired CdZnTe crystals grown by different techniques from two different vendors and characterized them for point
defects and their response to photons. I-DLT'S studies encompassed measuring the parameters of the defects, such as the
energy levels in the band gap, the ca..'"Tier capture cross-sections and their densities. The current induced by the laser
generated carriers and the charge collected (or number of electrons collected) were obtained using T'CT that also
provides the transport properties, such as the carrier life time and mobility of the detectors under study. The detector's
electrical characteristics were explored. and its performance tested using I-V, C-V and gamma~ray spectroscopy.
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1. iNTRODUCTION

For the past two decades CdZnTe has been considered as an attractive and suitable candidate for room-temperature x~rdY

and gamma-ray detectors. Its high band gap, relatively high density and atomic weight, high resistivity entailing a low
leakage current, and, perhaps most importantly, its electron drift length have brought it to the attention of researchers and
entrepreneurs. CdZnTe detectors are known for their high radiation-detection efficiency~ position sensitivity, high
stopping power, good energy-resolution, low power- consumption, low electronic-noise and portability at room
temperature. All these required characteristics for a reliable radiation detector make CdZnTe a good material for x- ray
and gamma-,ray-detectors in a variety of fields, such as medical imaging, space and astronomy, environmental.. and
national security- applications.

CdZnTe detectors were fabricated for the first time in 19908, and subsequently, tremendous efforts [1] have been made
to raise their efficiency and performance. They encompass improving techniques to grow CdZnTe crystals with minima]
fabrication-related defects, increasing the effective radiation interaction area, optimizh:lg the performance,.
characterization, and stability of devices, and attempting to ma..ke them more compact and durable.

In our research, we investigated the defects in two CdZnTe detector crystals from different manufacturers, eV Products
and a local crystal grower at BNL, and explored their electricaI- and radiation-response. The first sample, CZT l-ev,
from eV Products, was grown by the high-pressure Bridgman Technique [2-3]. The second crystal. CZT-21-2, was
fabricated by the Floating Method at BNL (Gu et al [4]. This study is focused on measuring point-defect parameters,
such as energy leveb, E, in the band gap. carrier capture cross-sections 0; and defe-..:.t densities Nt within the band gap
using the I-DLTS technique[5,6}. Electron life time t e, mobility /1, space charge density N{,tft and induced current caused
by the laser generated carriers and collected charge (or number of electrons coUected) using TeT [7]. We investigated
trte detector's ejectrical characteristics and tested. its detection performance tests by using I·V, C-V and "(-Ray
Spectroscopy.



2. EXPERLVIENTAL
The two samnies we characterized for defect-related parameters were CZf-l-ev and CZT-Ll-2.; the latter includes 12.5
ppm In as a dopant. The dimensions of the detectors are about lOxlOx2 cm3 for CZT-l-ev, and 8x8x2 cm3 for CZT-21-2.
Au conta.cts are placed on t.r~ir back and front sides.. A Llctin (lO nm), 2mm dia.t-neter electror.icaHy active window is cut
into the middle on the front side to anow laser light to penetrat.e into the detector, which helps in generating the f.ree
carriers needed for the I-DLTS- and 1"(.,1- measurements.

The system we used. to study the deep levels in the crystals is a current DLTS system, especially designed for high
resistivit)F materials, such as CdZnTe and heavily irradiated Si. These materials' very BOW capadta.c'1ce along with their
frequency dependence imposes limits on uSitlg other techniques, such as capacitih'1ce DLTS. The main components of
BNVs I-DLTS system are the following: 1) A cryogenic cooling system, consisting of a He cryostat (8-350l{) with
temperature controller S19650; 2) an illumination system for defect fiHing, consisting of a la..~r- pulse generator PAP
8110A that drives lasers with various wavelengths (660 run to 1030 am); 3) a Keithley 487 power supply to provide bias
on samples; 4.) a Keithley 428 CaL.'Teut amplifier to a..>npHfy the current transient signal obtained from the charges emitted
from fiHed defect levels; and, 5) a Tek·,7704A oscilloscope to record the CUi'1-ent transients. For our study on tl:~e CZT
samples, the electron filling of the defect levels is done with by a 822nm IR laser, which has an absorption length in en
equaling L,e sample's thickness (- 1 111m). 'We observed dlat this wavelength, with lOV bias a.mi 4.5 m W power,
maximizes the number of electrons generated (for filEng defect levels) in tIle I-DLTS measurements. AU systems were
controlled by a PC running the LabView program and analyzed iJsing softwa..-e.

The second main experiment we undertook enlployed TCT. Th.e setup consists of a Keithley 237 power supply; a
leCroy 1GHz Oscilloscope; a..qd an Agilent 81110A pulse generator. The illumination system contains a 660nm red
laser, operated by tile Agilent SHIOA pulse generator at parameters of 10 V in biasing. 10 rns in period. and 5 ns in
pulse width. This illumination system generates sufficient numbers of charge carriers at the exposed surface (through
the thin metal vvindow) of the detector.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We measured the detector's electrical response in the dark as weB as in white light. There is a remarkable shift between
them in the leakage current and capacitance, indicating that s<1.mples' light-sensing response is good. Fig. 1a and lb.
respectively, show the I-V and C-V characteristic plots for sample CZT-l-ev. The leakage current in the light is 100
times more than that in dark, while the capacitance increases by almost a factor of two. The measured capacitance is
about 10-12 F. The second sample. CZT-21 -2 showed a similar type of behavior for I-V and C-V characteristics (Fig. 2a
and 2b).Resistivity calculated from the I-V measurement for CZT-·l-ev and CZT-21-2, respectively, is 7.20xl01O n cm
and 2.62xl 010 n em. The depletion voltage was determined from TCT measurements that are depicted later in Figs. 4b
and 5b. Sample CZf-l-ev is depleted at about 800 V, and sample CZT-21-2 at about 600 V.
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Fig. 1. Characteristic plots for tile C"£f-l-ev detector. a) Leakage current as a function of the applied bias voltage; b) Capacitance
voltage (C-V) plots in the dark and in white light.



Fig. 2. Characteristic plots for the CZf-2]-2 dec.tector, a) Leakage current as a function of the appHed bias vohage; b) Capacitance
voltage (C-V) piots in the dark and in white Hght.

The spectroscopic responses to gamma radiation of both samples were measured by using a standard Am24i source. Figs.
3a and 30 show t.i-te recorded spectra for the 59.6 keY photo peak.
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Fig 3. Energy spectrum measurements of 59.6 keV photo pe.ak of
Am24

: by a) CZT-l-ev detector at 10 V and 300 V bias; b) CZT21-2
detector at 300 V bias; and, c) Detection of phot.o peak (position) as a
function of bias voltage ror the two detectors.

Figures 3a and 30 show the shift in the position of the photo
peak with increasing bias, Le.• is the normal behavior of the
detectors. The detector's photo detection response at various
applied voltages across the devices is plotted in Fig. 3c. The
flrt for the first safople. CZT-l-ev. calculated from the Am241

ganuna ray spectroscopy is 4.9xlO-3 cm2!V. The
manufacturer's value is 7.8xl0-3 cm2N. The pte for CZT-21-2
also determined from gamma ray spectroscopy is IJxJO-3

cm2lV, while t..:'at quoted by the manufacUh"'ef is L5xJ 0-3

cm2N. The IJ-'te product is determined from classical Hecht
equation below;
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Here. ,,(V) is charge collection efficiency, Vis the applied bias voltage, and L is the detector's thickness..

3.1. TCT F'€S~!ts

We coHected the dat.a by applying voltage, starting at 100 V and going up to ] 100 V. Tills range of applied voltage is
com.paratively four times higher than that for Si detectors. \Ve recorded with an osdUoscope the currerat signal induced
by t,e drift of the electron sheet, generare.d within one micron of the dett""Ctor's surface, by he red laser iUumination on
the surface of the detector. Fig.4a iBustrates the shape of fi1e electron transient current at an applied bias of 1] 00 V for
CZT-l-ev; the current fans with time, indicating a decreasing electric field from the front to the back side of the detector,
or a fA')sitive space charge [8]. The second sample, Czr-21-2, exhibited similar behavior(Fig. Sa), altl-.oug-h there is flat
region near the end of the transient, indicating a space-charge region of much lower concentratpon near the back side
thfu"l that n~,ar the front side. The maximum number of electrons collected are 4xlOB and 2xl09

• respectivelY, at 850 V
and 600 V, while the maximum charge collected is, respectively, 7xlO-1i C and 3x10-10 C (Figs. 4b and 5b).
Correspondingly, the average number of electrons in the saturation region is 4.!4x.l08 and L76xl09
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Fig. 4. TeT measurements for CZT-l-ev. a) Laser-induced transient current signal at 1100'1 bias voaage; b) Charge collection by the
detector as a function of the applied voltage.
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Fig. 5. TCT measurements for CZT-21-2. a) t ..aser-induced transient current signa! at llOOV bias voltage; b) Charge coBection by the
detector as a function of the applied voltage.



We used the TeT data to determine the electric transport property, ,u~ the electron mobility, and 'te , t.~e electron life tIme.
By measuring the transient time (tilT) of electrons (which is the width of the current transient pulse) at various bias
vo!tages (V) iarger than the fuB d.epletion voltlge~ we can calculated electron mobility Vi,) llsing the foHowing
expressions:

Or

d d d d 1
t . ,...._._.. ...,..._._. ...,.._._--
fir - V, - pE - V - uV

ar u._'
I d

d2
,_.. _.. ::::: /.lV ,
ttlr

(2)

(3)

d 2

where d is b'1e dewctor's thi€'~kness. By plotting -_., YS. V •as shown in Figs. 6a and 6b, we obtain the value of fl, which
ttlr

is the slope of the plot.

Fig, 6. Linear plots of ct2/tar as a function of the applied voltage to determine the mobility of electrons for a) CZT-l··ev; and, b) CZT~
21-2.

The value for the 14· obtained from these plots is 902 cu·llsV for CZT-l-ev and 718 cm2/s V for CZT-21-2. Electron life
time, t e, calculated from the j.41:e product measured previously is 8.655x10-6 s for CZT-21-1, while for CZT-21-2 it is
2.09x10-6 s. Table 1 summarizes the parameters deternlined from these data.

Tabie. 1. Data obtained from J-V, C~V and TCT experitnent.s. The coHe.cted charge for CZT-! -ev and CZT~21-2 were recorded
at llOOV and 400',/, respectively

I
p i I 'f P.

i
AVeE"8gf I CoUoc1;edlJ:r !

Sample (10m ~ (crtl'N) (~) c:m2/sV #ofe' ! Cbarge
Qcm) C$lDmoo (C)

~

i
.

CZT-l-ev i 7.20 3.9xJO-3 4.33 902 4.14x108 6.82xlO-u

CZT-21~2 I 2.62 1JxlO<-l 1.53 718 1.76x109 2.62xlO'w
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Fig.7a. plots t.l-}e I-DLTS spectra for CZT-i-ev. There are
three main pea.ks., Most traps are in the upper quarter of
the band gap. We note the two prominent peaks connected
to each other in the temperature range from 120 K to 220
K. The Arrhenius plots of tjTpea/ Vs. JOOOffpeak are
shown in Fig. 7b, from which we obtain the energy level
and cross section of the defect levels.

3~2. !·DLTS results
To obtain knowledge about the point defects through 1
DLTS data, we first cooled the detector to about 10K,
and then heated it up at a constant rate to about 350 K.
The ra.-np-up temperature step was about 1-1.2 K. At
each temperan.lrr~, the defect levels in a sample were first
fined at (} bias voltage and irradiate'.Ij for 2. ms (pulse
width) with an IR laser of 822 mn with a period of 45 ms
and biased at 1() V laser bias, Then. during the time when
the laser is on for a laser pulsing cycle (45 ms - 2 ros::: 43
ms), a bias voItage was applied to the sample to
eftlciently de-trapping the charges from previously fiBed
defect levels, Tile resulting transient current was recorded
by the oscilloscope and the Pc. We obtained the I-DLTS
signal by sampling the difference in the current transient
at two sampling times: tj and !) at each temperature. The
sampling time t,. was increased in steps from 0.2 mg to 3
ms, while the sampling time t] was taken as 4tj. Li gives
more details of I-DLTS principles and modeling 5. The
energy levels. calculated from the transient I~DLTS

signal, are electron traps and their energies are measured
from the edge of the crystal's conduction band.
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Fig.7. Defect information for CZT-l-ev by using I~DLTS; a) Identification of defect leveIs using different time windows. The plot
also records the energy levels, carrier capture cmss-sections., and the corresponding defect densities; b) Arrhenius plots; c) Charge
capture crossQsections as a function of enefgy~ and, d) Defect densities as a function of energy.

The first shallow level, observed in most CZT detectors, is 35 meV with a (lof 5.02x10-17 cm2 and very low trap density
of 4.57xl08 cm-3

. In the middle region of temperature~ there are two very distinctive main deep levels of 156 meV and
222 meV with 0' of L06x10-17 cmz and 7.00xJO-17 cm2 respectively. The trap densities are in the same range, viz.,
7.35xl09 cm-3 and 6.20xl09 cm-3

, respectively. The o-for the three traps is around 10-17 cm2
. Figs 7 c and 7£1 plot the



Table.2. Summarj of the t1ndsngs from I DLTS experiments

4. CONCLUSIONS
I We investigated two detectors fabricated by two different techniques. Le., the high-pre sure Bridgman Technique, and
the Floating ~1ethod. Both detectors have different numbers and types of electron trap levels in their crystal. OUf

comparison of their I-DLTS resuits suggests that the defect levels for the eV Product detector are half those of the other
crystal grown at BNL. There are shaHow- and middle-level traps in the crystal of the second detector. In the CZT-l-evl
dete.ctor, the defect levels mostly are shallow electron traps, while, for the second detector. in addition to shaUow-level
traps, there are deep electron traps close to the mid band gap.

The electrical- and spectroscopic-responses of the detectors are quite different. There are clear correlations between the
defect density and detector properties: the sample with fewer defects (CZT-l-ev) has an electron lifetime four times
larger than the BNL one (CZT-21-2). The parameters of the point defects and the response of each detector to light. bias,
and gamma radiations are related to the fabrication technique and growth environment of the crystals.
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